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:Decision 89 02 073 fEB 24 '198S 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE' OF CALIFORNIA 

Ranchero partners, a General 
Partnership, 

Complainant, 

VS. 

Alisal Water Corporation, dba 
Alco Water Service, and 
Does 1 through 10', inclusive, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Maned 

·FE82:7'. 

) Case 88-11-037 
) (Filed November 18:.' 1988) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) 
ImRD! OPINION 

This complaint was filed on November 18, 1988'. On 
December 7, 19~, complainant filed a motion requesting: 

1. The answer, be filed on or before 
December 1&, 1988. (The answer was due on 
December 22, 1988.) 

2 • 'I'he matter be set for hearing on or before 
December 23, 1988. 

13 

The motion alleged that irreparable harm would result if the relief 
prayed for in the eomplaint was not granted on or before 
Deeember 23, 1988. 

On December lS, 1988:, Administrative Law Judqe (ALJ) 

O'Leary issued his rulinq denyinq the motion. In the ruling the 
ALJ properly commented that: 

~Even if the motion were granted, the Commission 
would be unable to evaluate the evidence and 
issue a decision in this matter by December 23, 
1988.. The motion should be denied. However, 
sinee there is an alleged urgency, the, hearing 
should be scheduled as soon as practically 
possible.- '. 

The ruling scheduled the hearing in Salinas' on Januaxy9 , 1989. 
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The hearing was held as scheduled; however, the matter 
was not submitted and was continued to :March 14, 19S9. ' ' 

The complaint alleges that: 
"1. The defendant is .ALISAL WATER CORPORAXION dba ALCO WATER 

SERVICE (hereafter 'ALCO'), 249 Willi~> Road, Salinas, California 
93905. ALCO is a public water utility. 

"2. Complainant is the owner and developer of the real 
property known as Las Casitas Unit 4 and Village~ Assessors Parcel 
No. 0043"5138, located in the city of Salinas, California (hereafter 
'Las Casitas Subdivision'). 

"3. On or about March of 1985, engineering plans for the Las 
Casitas Subdivision were prepared Py WWD Corporation, a registered 
civil engineer. WWD Corporation is also a civil engineer employed 
from time to time by defendant for the design of WAter systems. 
Complainant is aware of four water systems designed by WWD and 
accepted by ALeo. 

"4. On or about November of 1987, water mains were installed 
in the Las Casitas Subdivision to provide water service to an 
adjoining parcel. The water mains were installed in accordAnce 
with the plans prepaxed by WWD Corporation for the Las Casitas 
Subdivision. 

"5. Complainant has requested of ALeO that it provide a cost 
estimate for completion of the water system for the Las Casitas 
Subdivision. Defendant has demanded payment from complainant of A 
deposit of $15,000 in order to provide such a cost estimate. This 
demand Py defendant is unjust and unreasonaPle in that the water 
system is fully designed Py an approved ALCO engineer, ALCO' 
provided input and consultation during the water system design, and 
the water system has already been substantially installed in 
accordance with the WWD plans. 

"6. Complainant is presently commenCing grading of the Las 
Casitas Subdivision. Complainant will pe unable to' proceed with 
the sulxiivision improvements until and unless de~endant provid,es a 
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cost estimate in accordance with PUC Rule 15 and exeeutes a main 
extension agreement for each of the subdivision phases. Delay in 
construction will cause irreparable injury to complainant. 

-7. Complainant desires to have the water system installed by 
Design Build Associatee, Inc., a general contractor, under the 
supervision of their Director of Engineering, David K. Fuller, a 
licensed engineer who is also the President of WWO Corporation. 

"8. Complainant has further demanded from defendant as-built 
drawings for the main extensions already installed. Defendant has 
failed and. refused to provide the as-built drawings •. 

"9. Complainant will suffer irreparable injury unless 
immediate relief is granted. 

Complainant requests an order as follows: 
"1. That defendant be ordered to immediately provide a eost 

estimate for the completion of the water system; 
"2. That a just and reasonable main exteneion agreement for 

each phase of the Las Casitas SubdiviSion be provided to 
complainant by defendant; 

"3. That Design. Build AsSOCiates., Inc.. be authorized to 
install the remaining portions o·f the water system for the Las 
Casitas Subdivision; 

"4.. That defendant immediately provide to complainant 
as-built drawings for the water mains previouely installed' in the 
Las casitas Sulxli vision; and 

"5. For such further relief as the Commission deems 
appropriate." 

On February' 2, 1989, defendant filed a "MOTION FOR. RtlLING 

TO ALLOW ALISAL WA:rER CORPORATION TO SEVER ANY ONA'O'rHORIZED 
CONNEC'l'ION MADE BY COMPLAINANT 'to ALISAL' S EXISTING WATER SYS'rE'M 
(IMMEDIAXE RELIEF REQUIREO).~ Attached to the motion is· the 
declarAtion of Robert or. Adcock, the president of defendant.. The 
declaration states in part: 

"On January 23, 1989,ALlSAL WATER CORPO~ION 
was infoxmed that RANCHERO PARTNERS had decided 
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to install the water system immediately and to 
tap into the water utility's water m~in& 
without benefit of a main extension agreement' 
Ang without waiting until the hearing before 
the PUBLIC trrILI'l'IES COMMISSION has been 
concluded. 

*ALCO immediately filed a Complaint for 
injunctive relief in the Superior Court of the 
County of Monterey, Case No. 88181, to enjoin 
RANCHERO PARTNERS from tapping into the water 
mains belonging to ALCO. A temporary 
restraining order was granted on January 25, 
1989. Furthe:aa.ore, on January 26, 1989,. ALeo 
filed a Request for Intervention with the 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS·ION • On 
January 27,. 1989,. the Cou~ dissolved the 
temporary restraining order stating that the 
dispute should be resolved before the 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION. 

*ALCO has learned of the following facts which 
has forced it to file this motion: 

"1} RANCHERO PARTNERS will install the 
water system and connect it with 
ALCO's existing water sy8te~without 
preparing final plans and 
specifications as requireQ by the 
utility. 

*2) The water system will be installed by 
GOLDEN VALLEY SEPTIC SYSTEMS AND 
EXCAVATING in violation of Rule 1~, in 
that GOLDEN VALLEY SEPTIC i6 not a 
constructing agency approved by ALeO 
and was not selected through a 
competitive bidding process. 

"3) No main extension agreement has been 
executed between RANCHERO P.ARTNERS and 
ALCO.. RANCHERO PARTNERS has stated 
that it intends to tap into and 
connect with ALCO's existing water 
mains even though ALeC has not 
authorized such interconnection. 

-4) RANCHERO PARTNERS has stated that .it 
will not wait until the hearing in 
this matter has. been concluded before 
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installing its intract water system. 
I have been informed and believe that 
RANCHERO PARTNERS. will tap into l\LCO 
WATER SYSTEM on February 1, 1989. 

"These acts on the part of RANCHERO 
PARXNERSwill undermine the authority 
and decision-making proces$ of the 
Administrative Law Judqe as well as 
trample the riqhts of ALCO. 

"Complainant is circumventing the administrative process 
it invoked by filing the Complaint herein at the expense of the . 
utility'S rights and obligations under Rule 1~." 

On February lS, 1989, complainant filed a pleading 
entitled "OPPOSITION TO MO~ION FOR RULING TO ALLOW ALISAL WATER 
CORPORAXION TO SEVER ANY UNAUTHORIZED CONNECTION" (Opposition 
Motion). The opposition motion alleges that: 

"Rule 15 of the Public Utilities Commi~sion, provides in 
Section A( S) (b) : 

"Any applicant for a main extension requesting 
the utility to prepare detailed plans, 
specifications, and cost es.timates shall be 
requix'ed. to depos.it with the utility an amount 
equal to the estimated costs of preparation of 
such material. 

"The amount of the deposit, pursuant to this provision, is 
limited only to the enumerated. items and must be equal to- the costs 
of preparation. As set forth in the Declaration of Carl Hooper 
filed herewith, the costs for preparation of the engineering plans 
for the water system is $1,200. Mr. Adcock, Presid.ent of ALISAL 
WATER CORPORATION, has demanded. a deposit in the sum of $150,000. 
There is a gross discrepancy between the amount estimated by 

Mr. Hooper and the demand. by Mr. Adcock. Public Utilities Cocle 
Section 451 provides: 

"All charges demanded or receiveQ by any public 
utility, or by any two or more public 
utilities,. for any product or commoclity 
furnished or to be furnished· or anyaervice 
rendered or to. be rendered shall be j,ust and .. 
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reasonable. Every unj ust or unreasonable 
charge demanded or received for such product or 
commodity or service is unlAwful. 

"Clearly, a charge of 12.S times the estimated cost for 
prepAring engineering plans is unreAsonable. AdditionAlly, the 
charge should be even less than $1,200 because plans have already 
been prepared by WWD Corporation. 

"Rule lS Section A(l)(a) provides: 
A main extension contract shall be executed by 
the utility and the applicant or applicants for 
the main extension before the utility commences 
construction work on said extensions or, 11 
£onst;ucted by applicant or applicant~, before 
the facilities comprising the main extension 
are transferred to the utility. (Emphasis 
added.) 

"This provision makes clear that the applicant may install 
the water system. Rule lS Section C(l)(c) provides: 

"In lieu of providinq the advances in accordance 
. with Sections Cel) (a) and Cell Cb), the 

applicant for a main extension shall be 
permitted, if qualifiec1 ;in the jud.gment of the 
utility, to construct and install the 
facilities himself, or arranqe further 
installation pursuant to competitive biddinq 
procedures initiated by him and limited to the 
qualifiedbiddere. 

"While it is true that the utility has the riqht to 
determine whether or not the applicant is qualified, this issue is 
presently before the Public Utilities Commission and the utility 
should not be allowed to benefit from its unlawful an~ extortionate 
demands for money by now preventing the developer from proceeding 
with installation of the water system. No one can take advantage 
of his own wrong. Civil Code Section 3S17. 

"III. 
"PE[ENt?ANT WILL SUITEB .. ,tW12OE HARDSHI? 

"A court may deny injunctive relief and relegate the 
plaintiff to his or her remedy at law if the benefit resulting to 
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him or her from the qrantinq of the injunction will be slight as 
compared to the injury caused to the defendant thereby. Wright v. 
~ (1942) 19 Cal.2d 368, 386, 121 l>.2d 702 •. 'l'he instant ease is 
a classic ex~ple of where substantial hardship would result from 
the granting of the requestect relief as opposed to slight or no 
injury to ALeo if the relief is denied. the relief requested in 
this ease would literally bring defendant's subdivision project to· 
a screeching halt. 

"IV. 
"LACHES 

"Where a plaintiff has passively permitted defendant to· 
spend money and effort in building an illegal structure, he or she 
is not entitled to an injunction. Los hngeles bthle;tisr ely}) v. 
Hong Beash (1932) 128 Cal.App. 427, 433, 17 P'.~d. ~061. At the time 
of the PUC hearing on Januaxy 9, 198·9, the water eomplm.y learned 
that Ranchero Partners intended to install the water system. 
Thereafter, Mr. Adcock, President of the water company, visited the 
Las Casitas Subdivision on almost a daily basis to obsexve the 
project. It was not until the day before installation of the water 
system was to commence that he sought to enjoin the installation. 

"V. 
"PUBLIC POLICX tAVORS~OW INCOME HOUSIN~ 

"Government Code &5580 sets forth the· public policy of 
this State in favor of low and moderate income housing- 'l'he Las 
Casitas Subdivision will provide such housing and. should be allowed. 
to proceed without delay_~ 

On February 15, 1989, the additional declaration of 
Adcock was filed. The ad.ditional declaration states that: 

"1) RANCHERO PARTNERS has commenced the 
installation of the water system and. has 
connected. it with ALeO's existing water system. 
without preparing final plans. and 
specifications as required by the utility •. 

"2) The'water system is beinq installed by GOLDEN 
VALLEY SEPTIC SYSTEMS AND EXCAVATING in 
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It 3-) 

"4) 

violation of Rule lS, in that GOLDEN ~EY 
SEPTIC 16 not a constructinq aqeney approved by 
ALeO and was not selected through a competitive 
bidding process. 

No main extension agreement has been executed 
between RANCHERO PARTNERS and ALeo. RANCHERO 
PARTNERS has tapped into and connected with 
ALeo's existing water mains even though ALeO 
has not authorized such interconnection. 

The installation of the water system by 
RANCHERO P~RS does not meet ALeo's material 
specifications or installation specifications. 

"5) On February 13-, 1989, RANCHERO PARTNERS 
ruptured ALeo's 12 inch water main which is 
located in the Las CaSitas Subdivision. By 
reason of such rupture, the water pressure in 
the entire ALeC water system went from an 
average of &5 pounds to 18 pounds. This 
extreme drop in pressure resulted in no water 
service to two elementary schools and hundreds 
of our customers. This caused a direct threat 
to the health and' safety o·f the public, as 
there was no fire protection and possible 
contamination to the domestic water supply. 
The rupture took place at approx.i.mately 9:45· 
A.M. Pressure was restored to nOrmAl at 
approximately 10:40 A.M. The valves on the 12" 
main which were ruptured, was turned off to 
stop the leak anQ to restore pressure to the 
remaining portion of the system. 

"6) 

"8) 

ALeo has demanded access to repair its water 
main. RANCHERO PAR'rNERS has denied access to 
ALeO and continues to deny access to ALeO to 
repair the water main." 

RANCHERO PARTNERS has consistently denied 
unfettered access to ALeo to its easement on 
the property s.ince on or about January 23, 
1989. 

RANCHERO PARTNERS is installing an in-tract 
water system in violation of Rule lS and is 
jeopudizing· ALeO's. entire water system, by its. 
unauthorized tappinq in and connecting with. 
ALeo's system." 
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Q.isc;;:ussion 

I • 
Rule 15 of defendant's tariff covers Main Extensions. 

This rule is commonly referred to as the "Main Extens.ion Rule" and 
is similar in most Public Utility Water Company tariffs. 

Section A. S. of Rule 15- provides the following: 
"In case of disagreement or dispute regarding 
the application of any prOvision o,f this rule, 
or in circumstances where the application of 
this rule appears unreasonable to either party, 
the utility, applicant or applicants may refer 
the matter to the Commiss'ion for 
determination." 

This COmmission has the responsibility of resolving the 
dispute concerning the deposit and other matters under the 
defendant's main extension rule. Until that dispute is resolved, 
complainant has no right to unlawfully make connections to 
defendant's water systems. 

The additional declaration of Adcock does not specify 
what caused the rupture of the 12-inch main. We cannot tell with 
certainty whether it was caused because of the connection referred 
in Fact 1 or whether it was an accident or some other cause. In 
any event, defendant has an obligation as a public utility to 
continue to serve its customers. We will order defendant to take 
whatever means are necessary including legal action in the courts 
if necess~ to obtain access to its 12-inch main in order to 
restore service to its existing customers. 
findings of Fac;t 

1. Complainant is the owner and developer of the real 
property known as Las Casitas 'Oni t 4 and Village. 

2. The property set forth in Finding 1 is within 'defendant's 
service terri to:z;y. 

3. No ~in extension agreement has been executed between 
complainant and defendant. 

3.a. Rule lS provides that all extensions of distribution 
mains to serve new customers shall be 1114de under Rule lS, unless 
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specific authority if first obtained from the Commission to deviate I 
therefrom, and that actual cpnstruetion shall bo done by the 
utility or a construction agency acceptable to it. 

4. Defendan1: has demanded a deposi 1: of $15,000 pursuant to 
Rule 15 of its tariff. 

5. Complainant believes the $15,000 figure is excessive. 
6. This proceeding is the vehicle through which the dispute, 

between the parties is to be resolved. 
6.a. The parties dispute whether comp1ainan1: and its, 

contractor are qualified to perform the installation. That issue 
is also before the Commission. 

7 • Hearings on the eaSe are in pr09'l=ess .. 
8. Rule 15 provides a main extension c?ntract must be 

executed before the utility commences construction work or if. 
constructed by applicant, in this case the complainant, before the 
facilities comprising the main extension are transferred to the 
utility .. 

9. On February lS, 1989, defendant's 12-inch water main was 
ruptured causing the pressure to drop from 65 pounds to 18 pounds. 

10. The rupture set forth in Finding 9 resulted in. the loss 
of service to certain customers. 

11. The rupture created a threat to the health and public ~ 
safety of defendant's customers. 

12.. The additional declaration of Adcock does not specify 
what caused the rupture. 
~9nclus~ons of Law 

1. Defendan~'s motion should be granted. 
2. Defendant should be authorized to sever any unauthorized 

connection to its system made by defendant. 
3. Defendant should be ordered to take whatever actions are 

necessary, including legal action, to gain access to its water main 
for the purpose of making repairs and performing maintenance so 
that no:z:mal service to its custome:s can be provided'. 
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Notice of thi.s matter did not appear on the Commission's 
public agencia; however, an ~mergency exists in that the rupture and I 
loss of water pressure severely ~pair the public health and safety 
of defendant's customers" .which j.ustifies our, aC.tion, ~o~y. under, . ;.'., " 

Public Util~ties Code S 306(b). 

XT IS ORDERED that: 
~,_ •• ~ ... , ...... - _, .... , ....... , " , ...... Y' '. ' .... ~ .. "'~ ...... _ , .... "~ '0'" ..... 

l. The motion for ruling to· allow Alisal Water Corporation 
to sever any unauthorized connection made by complainant to 
Alisal ' s existing water system is. granted. .. 

2. Oefendant is authorized to sever any unauthorized 
connection made by complainant to its water system. 

3. Defendant shall take whatever action is necessary, 
including legal action, to gain access to the 12-inch main that was 
ruptured for the purpose of making repairs andperformiug 
maintenance on its water lines so' that normal service to its 
customers can be provided. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated. 'FEa 2'4 1989 ' at San Francisco, California. 

l.1 -

G .. MITCHELL, WItK 
President 

FREOERICK'R. OODA 
:ST.ANLEY W,. HOLE'rT' 
JOHN ·B.· OHANIAN 

Conrmiss10ne:cs' 
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~he hearing was held as scheduled: however, the 
was not submitted and was continued to March 14, 19a:L:-

The complaint alleges that: 

"1. The defendant is ALISAL WATER CORPORATION a ALCO WATER 
SERVICE (hereafter 'ALCO'), 249 Williams Road, sali~8, California 
93905. ALCO is a public water utility. 

"2. Complainant is the owner and develope of the real 
property knO"ft"n as Las Casitas On! t 4 and Villa e, Assessors Parcel 
No. 0043S13~, located in the city of Salinas California (hereafter 
'Las Casitas Subdivision'). 

"3. In or about Mcu'ch of 1986, enqi eering plans for the Las 
Casitas Subdivision were prepared by Corporation, a reqistered 
civil engineer. WWD Corporation is a 0 a, civil engineer employed 
from time to time by defendant for t e design of water systems. 
Complainant is aware of four water Jystems deSigned- by WWD and 
accepted by ALCO. J' 

"4. In or about November of 1987, water mains were installed 
in the Las Casitas SubdiViSiO~O provide water service to an 
adjoining parcel. Thewater;mains were installed in accordance 
with the plans prepared by WWD Corporation for the Las Casitas 
Subdivision. -; 

"5. Complainant hasfrequested of ALCC that it provide a cost 
estimate for completion/of the water system for the Las Casitas 

I Subdivision. Defendc:u:tt has demanded. payment from complainant of a 
deposit of $15-,000 yf order to provide such a cost estimate. This 
demand by defendant is unjust and unreasonable in that the water 
system is fully d/Signed by an approved ALCO enqineer, ALec 
provided input a£d consult4tion during the water system design, and 
the water syste~ has already been substantially installed in 
accordance w~ the WWD plans. 

"&. Complainant is presently commencing grading of the Las 
Casitas S~ivi8ion. Complainant will be UXUll:>le ·to proceed with 
the "7./s.Sion :Improvements until and unless defendant provide" .. 
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~, him or her from the granting of the injunction will be slight as 
compared to the inju~ caused to the defendant thereby. Wright v. 
Eest (1942) 19 Cal.2d 358, 385, 121 P.2d 702 •. ~he instant case is 
a classic ex~ple' of where substantial hardship would result from 
the granting of tho requested relief as opposed to slight or no 
injury to ALeO if the relief is denied. ~ho relief requested in 
this case would literally bring defendant's subdivision project to 
a screeching halt. 

• 

, 

"IV' .. 
"L.ACHliS 

"Where a plaintiff has passively permitted defendant to 
spend money and effort in building an illegal strueture, he or she 
is not entitled to an injunction. Los Mgelcs ..Athl~tic club v. 
Lons. Beach (1932) 128 Cal.App. 427, 433, 17,P.2d 1051. At the' time 
of the PUC hearing on January 9, 1989, the wa;ter company learned 
that Ranchero Partners intended to install t~e water system .. 
Thereafter, Mr. Adcock, President of the w~er company, vi~ited the 
Las Casitas Subdivision on almost a daily~aSiS to observe the 
project. It was not until the day befo~ installation of the water 
system was to commence that he sought ~enjoin the installation. 

ttGove=nment Cocle fortn the public policy of 
this 
Casitas Subdivision will provide 
to proceed without clelay.~ 

ate incom.e housing.. The Las 
ch housing and should be allowed 

On February lS, 1989, he additional declaration of 
Adcock was filed. The acldition 1 declaration states that: 

"1) RANCHERO PAR'nreRS had commenced the 
installation of the tater system and has 
connected it with ~CO's existing water system 
without preparing final plans and 
specifications as 1eqp.ued by the utility. 

"2) The water system is being installed by GOLDEN 
v:ALLF:! SEPTIC SYS'XEMS AND EXCAVA'l'ING in 

I 
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Discussion 

, . Rule lS of defendant's tariff covers M4in Extensions. 
This rule is commonly referred to as the -Main. Extension Rule~ and 
is similar in most Public Utility Water Company tariffs. 

Section A. S. of Rule 1S. provides the following:. 
"In case of disagreement or dispute regarding 
the application of any provision of this rule, 
or in circumstances where the application of 
this rule appears unreasonable to eith~r party, 
the utility, applicant or applicants ~y refer 
the matter to the Commiss,ion for 
determination." 

This Commission has the responsibili-ty of resolving the 
dispute concerning the deposit and other ma~i~rs under the 
defendant's main extension rule. Until th~ dispute is resolved, 
complainant has no right to unlawfully ma~ connections. to 
defendant's water systems. J' 

The additional declaration Ot'Adcock does not specify 
what caused the rupture of the 12-inc main. We cannot tell with 
certainty whether it was caused bee se of the connection referred 
in Fact 1 or whether it was an acc· ent or some other cause.. In 
any event, defendant has an oblig ion as a public utility to 
continue to serve its customer~. We will order defendant to take 
whatever means are necessary in uding legal action in the courts 
if necessary to obtain access 0 its 12-inch main in order 'to 
restore service to its exist~. g customers. . 
l?j.ndings of Fact . 

1. Complainant is the owner and developer of the real 
property known as Las Casitas Unit 4 and V~llage. '. 

2. The property set/forth in Finding 1 is within.defend~~t's 
service terri toJ:y. I .' 

3. No main extension ag.reement has been executed between 
complainant and defendanJ. 

3 .a ~ Rule 15 prOvidfs that all ext~ions of distri:bution I 
mains to serve new cust mers shall be madeund.er Rule 15, unless 
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specific authority if first obtained from the Commission to deviate 
therefrom, an~ that actual cpnstruction shall ~ done by the 
utility or a construction agency acceptable to it. 

4. Defendant ha$ demanded a deposit of $15,000 pursuant to-
Rule lS of its tariff. 

S. Complainant believes the $15·,000 figure is excessive. 
6. ~his proceeding is the vehicle through which the dispute 

between the parties is to be resolved. 
6 .0.. ~he parties dispute whether complainant,' and its. 

contracto:: are qu.alified to perform the instajl 'tion. ~hat issue 
is also before the Commission. 

7. Hearings on the case are in proqr:ts. 
S. Rule 15 provides a main extensio contract must be 

executed before the utility commences con truction work or ,if 
constructed by applicant,' in this caseie complainant, before the 
facilities comprising the main extensi are transferred to· the 
utili~. / 

9. On February 13, i9S9, defe~daDt'S 12-inch water main was 
ruptured causing the pressure to dJ::dp fxom 65- pounds to 18: pounds. 

10. ~he rupture set forth ton Finding 9 resulted in the loss 
of service to certain customers. , 

ll. ~he rupture created a hreat to the health and public 
safety of defendant's customers} 

12. The additionaldeela~tion of Adcock does not specify 
what caused the rupture. / 
Conelus~ons of Law I 

1. ~efendant's motion/should be granted. : 
2. Defendant should be authorized to sever any unauthorized 

connection to its system mide ~y defendant~ 
3. Defendant should be ordered to take whate'V"er actions a::e 

necessary, including leg~ action, to gain access to its water main 
for the purpose of maki g repairs and performing maintenance so 
that normal service to its customers can be provided'. 
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Notice of this matter did not appear on tbe Commission"s 
public agenda; however, an ~:::nergency exists in that the rupture and 
loss of' water pressure severely impair the publie health and safety 
of defendant's- customers, which justifies our action today under 
Public Utilities Code S 306(b)., 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The motion for ruling to allow Alisal Water Corporation 

to sever any unauthorized connection made by complainant to 
Alisal's existing water system is granted. 

2. Defendant is authorized to sever any unauthorized 
connection made by complainant to its water sf~temw 

3. Defendant shall take whatever act~n i~ necessary, 
including legal action, to gain access to;the 12-inch main that was 
~ptured for the purpose ~f making rep~ an~ performing • 
maintenance on its water lines so that .ormAl service to its 
customers can be provided. / 

This order is effective y. 
Dated , at San Francisco, California. , 

I 


